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SUMMARY 

 

To evaluate the effect of climate change on milk yield of Holstein cattle maintained in the Delta region of 

Egypt, meteorological data covering the period 2000-2014 were obtained from the Central Laboratory for 

Agricultural Climate. Data of test-day milk yield (TDMY) comprised 109759 records, were collected from four 

herds (5546 Holstein cows) covering the same period of meteorological data. The four herds represented 

different parts of the Delta region: west of the Delta (Dina farm, El- Behera governorate, H1 and H2), middle 

(El- Sharkia governorate, Sami Asaad farm, H3) and east of Delta (El- Karada farm, Kafr El-Sheikh 

governorate, H4). Daily management practices were almost comparable in the four studied herds, except for the 

housing systems. 

Preliminary analysis of meteorological data during the period (2012-2014) revealed that the air temperature 

increased (P<0.05) by19.8%, during June–September, and by 3.1% for all the year round, relative to the period 

(2000 to 2011). Temperature humidity index (THI) showed a similar trend to air temperature, increased 

(P<0.05) by10.5%, during June–September, and by 2.3% for all the year round, during the same year periods. 

THI values were more than the minimum threshold of heat stress (≤74), throughout the June–September, while 

less than this threshold during the rest of the calendar year. TDMY decreased (P<0.05) when THI was >74. 

TDMY, also decreased (P<0.05) by 6.1% in the period from 2012-2014 compared to 2000-2011.  

It could be concluded that a marked change in the climate of the Delta region of Egypt expressed in the rise 

of THI values. This rise started the year 2011 up to 2014. This change negatively affects milk production as 

measured by TDMY. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Many reports emphasized that there is a rise in the 

temperature of earth’s climate, which is known as 

global warming, expected to increase ranging from 

1.4°C to 3.0°C by the year 2050 (Perkins, 2012 and 

Yirka, 2012). Global warming is a critical issue due 

to its direct impact on agriculture and water resources 

worldwide. Climate change may exert negative 

impacts on livestock welfare, performance and health 

(Houghton et al., 2001; Nardone et al., 2006 and 

Singh et al., 2012). In Africa, the agriculture sector 

will suffer the most from the adverse effects of 

climate change because the major proportion of 

agricultural production is from livestock (Nesamvuni 

et al., 2012).  

Elevation of air temperature (AT), particularly, in 

humid areas will increase heat stress of the majority 

of the cattle population. It is a fact that about two 

third of the world’s cattle populations are located in 

hot zones under the influence of high AT and high 

relative humidity (Wolfenson et al., 2000 and 

Wolfenson, 2009). This represents a major constraint 

on animal productivity (Marai et al., 2008). Egypt is 

one of Mediterranean basin countries. Mediterranean 

regions are most vulnerable to climate change 

(Olesen and Bindi, 2002 and Metzger et al., 2006). 

Heat stress is a combination of many 

environmental factors (West, 2003 and Bohmanova et 

al., 2006). Temperature humidity index (THI) is the 

most common parameter describing the micro-

environment and level of heat stress (Bohmanova et 

al., 2006). THI value of >74 means that animals are 

suffering from heat stress (Mader et al., 2006).  

No published reports are available on the effect 

of global warming on milk production of Holstein 

cows under the Egyptian conditions. However, Hafez 

et al. (2011) studied physiological and hormonal 

responses of Egyptian buffalo to different climatic 

conditions. Also, Elbeltagy et al. (2015) studied the 

biological and mathematical responses of desert 

sheep and goats to both natural and acute heat stress 

in Egypt.  

Holstein is the most recognized and common 

dairy breed (Elischer, 2014); the most predominant 

exotic breed in the commercial herds in Egypt; and 

the most vulnerable to heat stress and the current 

climate change (Thornton et al., 2009). Thus, the 

objectives of this study were to describe the climate 

change in the Nile Delta region of Egypt during the 

period from 2000-2014; and to assess its effect on test 

day milk yield (TDMY) of Holstein cows maintained 

in this region. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

Location and herd management 

The present study was based on the data collected 

from four large dairy herds; the first two herds were 

located at Dina Dairy farm for Agricultural 
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Investment, El- Behera governorate, west of the 

Delta, at a latitude angel of 30.14° and a longitude 

angle of 30.33° (H1 and H2). Sami Asaad farm, 

Sharkia governorate (Middle of the Delta), at a 

latitude angel of 30.32° and a longitude angle of 

31.39° maintained the third herd (H3). The fourth 

herd (H4) was maintained at El-Karada farm, Kafr El-

Shiekh governorate (East of Delta), at a latitude angel 

of 31.14° and a longitude angle of 30.57°. Dina and 

Sami Assad are commercial farms, while El-Karada 

farm belongs to the Animal Production Research 

Institute, Agricultural Research Center, Ministry of 

Agriculture and Land Reclamation, Egypt. 

Management practices in the four herds were 

almost comparable. Nutritional requirements were 

offered according to NRC (2001). Rations were fed 

thrice a day and water was made available all the day 

time. Cows were machine milked 2-3 times daily and 

daily milk yield was recorded. Heifers and cows 

displayed estrous symptoms were inseminated with 

frozen semen from Holstein bulls, out of the top 100 

A.I. bulls of Holstein in U.S.A. and Canada, except 

for El-Karada farm where semen was available from 

bulls raised and maintained at Sakha A.I. center, Kafr 

El-Shiekh governorate. Cows of the studied herds 

were housed in open yards shaded with corrugated 

metal sheets. Yards of H1, H2 and H3 were equipped 

with cooling system while yards of H4 were not.  
 

Data collection    

Meteorological data (air temperature, AT and 

relative humidity, RH) of the three governorates 

under study (El- Behera, El-Sharkia and Kafr El-

Sheikh) were obtained from the Central Laboratory 

for Agricultural Climate, Agricultural Research 

Center, Ministry of Agriculture and Land 

Reclamation, Egypt. The data were obtained from 

three meteorological stations located in the three 

governorates for the period from 2000-2014. Monthly 

THI values for the experimental sites were calculated 

using the equation of Mader et al. (2006): 

THI = [0.8 x air temperature] + [(% relative 

humidity/100) x (air temperature -14.4)] + 46.4. 

THI values were divided into two classes, THI 

≤74 and THI >74. Based on the results of this study, 

the period from 2000–2014 was divided into two 

periods: the first period (R1) was from the year 2000 

till 2011, with an average THI of 67.1 units, and the 

second (R2) with an average THI of 68.6 units 

throughout the year round. Difference between THI 

values of R1 and R2 became more pronounced when 

calculated for hot months (June–September; 70.4 vs. 

77.8 units). 

The test day milk yield (TDMY, kg) was the 

actual milk yield that was recorded once a month 

throughout the lactation period for all the cows 

milking in the four studied herds, over 15-years 

period (2000-2014, inclusive).  

A total number of 109759 TDMY records for 

5546 Holstein cows calved during the period from 

January 2000 to December 2014 were collected from 

the four above-mentioned herds. Distribution of 

records according to herd, parity, THI and year period 

is shown in Table (1). 

 

Table 1. Distribution of test-day milk yield (TDMY) records of Holstein cows according to herd, parity,   

THI and year period 

Classification 
No.  

of records 

% 

of records 

Herd:   

H1 (Dina 1) 42635 38.8 

H2 (Dina 2) 23272 21.2 

H3 (SamyAsaad) 39941 36.4 

H4 (El-Karada) 3911 3.6 

Parity:   

1 49690 45.3 

2 28586 26.0 

3 16337 14.9 

4 8209 7.5 

≥5 6937 6.3 

THI:   

THI≤74 92375 84.2 

THI>74 17384 15.8 

Year period: 

72285 65.9 R1(2000-2011) 

R2 (2012-2014) 37474 34.1 

Total 109759  
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Statistical analysis 

Collected data were processed and analyzed using 

XLSTAT (2015). The following statistical model was 

applied to analyze test day milk yield trait. 

Yijklm = μ + Hi + Pj + THIk + Rl + (HP)ij + (HTHI)ik + 

(HR)il + (PTHI)jk + (PR)jl + (THIR)kl + ℮ijklm 

Where, 

Yijkl = an observation of the test day milk yield trait, 

μ = the overall mean, 

Hi = effect of i
th

 herd, (i = 1, 2, 3 and 4), where 1 = 

Dina 1, 2 = Dina 2, 3 = SamyAsaad and 4 = El-

Karada, 

Pj = effect of j
th

 lactation order, (j = 1, 2, 3, 4 and ≥5), 

THIk = effect of the k
th

 THI, (k = 1 and 2), where 1= 

THI ≤ 74 and 2 = THI >74,  

Rl = effect of l
th

 year period, (l =1 and 2), where 1 = 

2000-2011 and 2 = 2012-2014, 

HPij = effect of the interaction between herd and 

lactation order,  

HTHIik= effect of the interaction between herd and 

THI,  

HRil= effect of the interaction between herd and year 

period,  

PTHIjk= effect of the interaction between lactation 

order and THI, 

PRjl= effect of the interaction between lactation order 

and year period,  

THIRkl= effect of the interaction between THI and 

year period, and  

℮ijklm = random error, assumed to be NID (0, σ
2
). 

To measure the relative importance of each of AT 

and RH, the variable importance for projection (VIP) 

was applied. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

The variable importance for projection (VIP) 

The VIP measures the importance of each of the 

explanatory variables (AT and RH) for the building 

up of THI. This allows identifying which of the 

explanatory variables contribute more to the 

projection model. 

 

Table 2. Variable importance in the projection (VIP) 

Variable VIP Standard deviation 

Air temperature 1.409 0.015 

Relative humidity 0.122 0.130 

 

 
 

Fig.1.Variable importance in the projection (VIP) 

It can be seen from Table (2) that, AT has higher 

VIP than RH. Two border lines for the VIP values are 

plotted to identify the VIPs that are greater than 0.8 

(Figure.1). These thresholds, suggested by Wold 

(1995) and Ericksson et al. (2001), allow identifying 

the variable that is moderate (0.8<VIP<1) or highly 

influential (VIP>1). Air temperature is the highly 

influential variable in THI. Thus, THI values were 

used as an indicator of climate change in the present 

study.  

 

Climate change  

Analysis of the meteorological data of the period 

of 2000–2014 indicated that AT and THI increased 

(P<0.05) in R2 (2012-2014) compared to R1 (2000-

2011). The patterns of increase for both AT and THI 
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during the period of 2000-2014 were almost similar 

(Figure 2). Meteorological data also, showed similar 

trends for both parameters as measured during June to 

September of the year. THI values from January to 

May and from October to December were mostly less 

than the minimum threshold of heat stress (≤ 74). 

Meanwhile, THI values increased (from the year 

2011 and up to 2014) during June–September to more 

than 74 (Figure 3). THI values in R2 were higher than 

those in R1 by 10.5% during June–September and by 

2.3% for all the year round. These findings clarified 

that there is a real increase in both AT and THI 

starting 2011 and up to 2014 in the Delta region of 

Egypt. Animals suffered from heat stress due to the 

high values of THI throughout the period from June 

to September.  
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Fig. 2. Average air temperature (Temp.) and temperature humidity index (THI) in the three studied 

governorates for years 2000-2014 
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Fig. 3. Average air temperature (Temp.) and temperature humidity index (THI) in the three studied 

governorates for the months of June-September 2000-2014 
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Test-day milk yield (TDMY): 

Test-day milk yield (TDMY) was used to express 

the milk production of Holstein cows (Kaygisiz, 2013 

and Santos et al., 2013). The overall mean of TDMY 

of the herds under study was 27.3±10.2 kg. Table (3) 

shows that herd, parity, THI and year period showed 

a highly significant effect (P< 0.0001) on TDMY. 

TDMY differed (P<0.05) among herds. H1 

showed the highest value of TDMY, while H4 

showed the lowest (Table 3). This difference most 

probably attributed to two main reasons. The first 

may be the genetic background of different herds 

(Thornton et al., 2009), and the second is the 

differences in micro-climate environment, especially 

the presence of cooling systems only in H1, H2 and 

H3.  

The 3
rd

 and 4
th

 parities showed higher (P<0.05) 

TDMY compared to the other parities (Table 3). This 

result agrees with the findings of Guler et al. (2009) 

and Ríos-Utrera et al. (2013), who reported that total 

milk yield reached its maximum by the 3
rd

 and 4
th

 

parities. 

Obtained results (Table 3) indicated a negative 

relationship (P<0.05) between TDMY and THI, 

which means that heat stress reduces milk production. 

This agrees with the findings of Hounghton et al. 

(2001), reporting that heat stress has a negative 

impact on productivity and reproductive traits of 

Holstein cows. Similarly TDMY in R2, where THI 

was high, was less (P<0.05) than that of R1 by about 

6.1%. The negative impact of high temperature on 

milk production may be attributed to the reduction in 

feed intake (Rhoads et al., 2009) and/ or metabolic 

hormones (Rhoads et al., 2010 and Wheelock et al., 

2010). 

 

Table 3. Least squares means and standard errors (LSM±SE) of test-day milk yield (TDMY) as affected 

by herd, parity, THI, year period and their interactions 

Classification LSM±SE P< 

Herd:  < 0.0001 

H1 (Dina 1) 32.1
a
±0.096  

H2 (Dina 2) 26.7
b
±0.088  

H3 (Samy Asaad) 23.7
c
±0.108  

H4 (EL-Karada) 11.5
d
±0.204  

Parity:  < 0.0001 

1 22.3
d
±0.085  

2 23.8
b
±0.111  

3 24.0
ab

±0.140  

4 24.3
a
±0.174  

≥5 23.2
c
±0.193  

THI:  < 0.0001 

≤74 24.0
a
±0.060  

>74 23.0
b
±0.128  

Year period (R):  < 0.0001 

R1 (2000-2011) 24.2
a
±0.098  

R2 (2012-2014) 22.8
b
±0.091  

Herd x Parity 

  

< 0.0001 

Herd x THI  < 0.0001 

Herd x Year period  < 0.0001 

Parity x THI   < 0.0001 

Parity x Year period    < 0.0001 

THI x Year period  < 0.0001 
Means with different letters within column of each factor differ significantly at 5% level.   

 

Interactions: 
All interactions among factors incorporated into 

the statistical model were highly significant 

(P<0.0001). The interaction between herd and parity 

is shown in Figure (4). TDMY continued to rise from 

the first parity to the fifth in H1, with the automated 

cooling system, and in H4 with no cooling system.  

The effective automated cooling system provides 

more comfortable micro-climate in H1. The markedly 

lower productivity of H4 Holsteins and their genetic 

structure may, also, be responsible for their better 

persistency with an increase in lactation order.  

The herd x THI interaction indicated an unequally 

TDMY decline in studied herds as THI increased 

from ≤ 74 to >74 (Figure 5). H1, with the automated 

cooling system, showed the minimum decline in 

TDMY.  

With respect to the interaction of parity x THI, the 

third parity showed the largest decline by increasing 

THI. This could be due to the coupled effect of level 
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of productivity and physiological maturity Figure (6) 

(Brouček et al., 2009). 

The interaction of parity x year period reduced 

significantly TDMY. All parities showed lower 

TDMY in R2, however, the rate of decline was 

markedly different among parities (Figure 7). The 

most decline observed was that for parities ≥5 and for 

parities <3. It should be mentioned that, longevity of 

Holsteins in Egypt is markedly shorter than its 

corresponding value in temperate areas (Samoul, 

2011).     

Interaction between THI x year period is quite 

obvious in Figure (8). TDMY declined drastically in 

R2. This may be due to the occurrence of marked 

climate change in R2. 

The results elaborate the recommendation of 

Thornton et al. (2009), who stated that "the agenda of 

research and development organizations may need to 

adjustment if the needs of variable livestock keepers 

in the coming decades are to be effectively met".

 

 

Fig. 4. Effect of the interaction between herd (H) and parity (P) on test day milk yield (TDMY). 

 

 
Fig. 5.Effect of the interaction between herd (H) and temperature humidity index (THI) on test day milk 

yield (TDMY). 

 

 
Fig. 6. Effect of the interaction between parity (P) and temperature humidity index (THI) on test day milk 

yield (TDMY). 
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Fig. 7. Effect of the interaction between parity (P) and year period (R) on test day milk yield (TDMY). 

 

 
Fig. 8. Effect of the interaction between temperature humidity index (THI) and year period (R) on test day 

milk yield (TDMY). 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

Results obtained from the present study confirmed 

a marked change in climate of the Delta region of 

Egypt, expressed in the rise of temperature humidity 

index (THI) values. This rise started the year 2011 up 

to 2014. This change negatively affects milk 

production as measured by test-day milk yield 

(TDMY). Further studies are needed to analyse such 

effect on reproductive performance and longevity of 

Holstein cows if this rise in air temperature will 

continue. Also, the effect of climate change on 

buffalo and native cattle is quite important, though 

expected to be markedly less than that happened with 

the less adapted temperate breed "Holstein".  
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 الوناخيو على إنتاج لبن يوم الإختبار لأبقار اليولشتين الورباه فى دلتا النيل بوصرتأثير التغيرات 
 

على عطيو نجن
1

، ربيع رجب صادق
1

، شرين عبد الرحون يس
2

، هحود عبد العزيز ابراىين
1

، هحود عبدالعزيز الوردانى
2

 
 

ا  –هشكض البحْد الضساػَ٘ –هؼِذ بحْد الإًخاج الحْ٘اًٖ  –خاجقسن بحْد ًظن الإً -2خاهؼت القاُشة،  –كل٘ت الضساػت –قسن الإًخاج الحْ٘اًٖ -1
 هصش. –لذقٖ 

 

الدَْٗ  اسخِذفج ُزٍ الذساسَ سصذ الخغ٘شاث الوٌاخَ٘ ّحق٘٘ن حأث٘شُا ػلٔ إًخاج اللبي هي أبقاس الِْلشخ٘ي فٔ دلخا هصش. حْفشث ب٘اًاث الأسصاد

بوشكض البحْد ( هي الوؼول الوشكضٓ للوٌاخ الضساػ2212٘حخٔ ػام  2222ػام  الفخشٍ هي)دسخت حشاسة الدْ ّالشطْبَ الٌسبَ٘ الشِشَٗ خلال 

بقشٍ  0025( خوؼج هي أسبؼت قطؼاى ) (TDMYلْ٘م الإخخباس "سدلا 121901الضساػَ٘ بْصاسة الضساػَ. حوثلج ب٘اًاث إًخاج اللبي فٔ 

 .2212حخٔ ػام  2222ُْلشخ٘ي حلابَ( خلال الفخشٍ هي ػام 

( ّأكذث حذّد حغ٘شاث هٌاخَ٘. اػخباسا" THIلخحل٘لاث الإحصائَ٘ الأّلَ٘ حذّد إسحفاع هؼٌْٕ فٔ ق٘وت دل٘ل الحشاسٍ ّالشطْبَ )أّظحج ا

( 2211-2222ثابخَ حقشٗبا" )  THI( إلٔ فخشح٘ي صهٌ٘خ٘ي: الأّلٔ راث ق٘وت2212-2222، ّبٌاء ػلَ٘ قسوج فخشة الذساسَ )2211هي ػام 

 THI  (2212-2212.)تّالثاًَ٘ أػلٔ فٔ ق٘و

ٍ حن ححل٘ل سدلاث إًخاج لبي ْٗم الإخخباس، ّشول الٌوْرج الإحصائٖ حأث٘شاث القط٘غ ّحشح٘ب هْسن الْلادٍ ّدل٘ل الحشاسٍ ّالشطْبَ ّالفخش

 الضهٌَ٘، ّكزلك شول كل الخذاخلاث هي الذسخت الأّلٔ.

(. إًخفط إًخاج لبي P<0.0001، ّكزلك أثشث ػلَ٘ خو٘غ الخذاخلاث )(P<0.0001ػلٔ إًخاج لبي ْٗم الإخخباس) "أثشث كل الؼْاهل هؼٌْٗا

(. كزلك إًخفط ًاحح لبي ْٗم الإخخباسفٔ الفخشٍ الضهٌَ٘ الثاًَ٘ P<0.05) 47الوساَّٗ أّ الأكبش هي  THIْٗم الإخخباس هؼٌْٗا" ػٌذ ق٘وت 

(P<0.05 ّسدلج ق٘وت إًخاج لبي ْٗم الإخخباس ،)الأّلٔ ّالثاًَ٘ ػلٔ الخشح٘ب، ّػضٕ ُزا الإًخفاض إلٔ  كدن للفخش22.2ٍكدن ّ 22.2

 الخأح٘شالوخْقغ للخغ٘شاث الوٌاخَ٘ الخٔ سصذث.

 حْظح ًخائح الذساسَ حذّد حغ٘شاث هٌاخَ٘ حوثلج فٔ إسحفاع كلا" هي دسخت حشاسة الدْ ّدل٘ل الحشاسٍ ّالشطْبَ، ّأثش ُزا الخغ٘ش الوٌاخٖ

لأبقاسالِْلشخ٘ي الوشباٍ فٔ هٌطقت دلخا هصش. ّٗحخاج الأهش إلٔ هضٗذ هي الذساسَ لخقذٗش حأث٘ش الخغ٘شاث الوٌاخَ٘ بالسلب ػلٔ إًخاج لبي ْٗم الإخخباس 

 ػلٔ صفاث الخٌاسل ّالحَْ٘ٗ خصْصا" فٔ السلالاث الوحلَ٘.  

 


